
 

 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  

AudioControl X-Series AVRs and Preamp/Processors Now Roon Ready 
 
Roon’s subscription-based music management software enables music lovers to easily access local 
and streaming content, discover new artists and more using AudioControl X-Series AVRs and 
preamp/processors as the centerpiece of an outstanding entertainment system    
 

Seattle, WA, April 5th, 2021 – AudioControl (audiocontrol.com) has announced that their X-

Series audio/video receivers (AVRs) and preamp processors, the finest solutions available for 

premium home cinema enthusiasts, are now Roon Ready devices. AudioControl X-Series 

models can now transparently discover and connect to Roon without any configuration, 

providing access to bit-perfect digital audio for Roon subscribers via the home network. 

AudioControl X-Series ultimate-performance 16-channel AVRs and AV processors for home 

cinema enthusiasts leverage the most advanced technologies available and are painstakingly 

engineered to be the ideal foundation of any premium home cinema. 

Founded in 2015, Roon’s mission is to provide the richest possible experience for music lovers 

to explore, discover, and listen to digital content. The Roon software automatically locates artist 

photos, credits, bios, reviews, lyrics, tour dates, and composers, which are elegantly presented 

to the user within the Roon ecosystem. Roon enables enthusiasts to search for and access a 

vast library of personalized data based on their music collection. Now Roon subscribers can 

utilize AudioControl X-Series home cinema solutions as the ultimate foundation for their home 

entertainment system.  

AudioControl’s Roon Ready X-Series AVRs and preamp/processors are available now.  

DOWNLOAD ARTWORK HERE 
 

About AudioControl  
AudioControl is a leading designer and manufacturer of innovative high-performance audio solutions for 

the residential, commercial and automotive markets since 1977. Based in Seattle, WA, AudioControl 

offers premium quality home theater and whole-house entertainment products, distributed audio 

amplifiers for commercial applications and a legacy of outstanding car audio processors, amplifiers and 

OEM interface solutions sold and installed worldwide by qualified professionals. For more information visit 

audiocontrol.com  or contact AudioControl at +1 425-775-8461 or e-mail sound.great@audiocontrol.com.  
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